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Hilltop Peforms lKeynoter Keith Speaks Of

~;;~~~~~o~~~~~~~~~1 Strength At Eagle Banquet
ry-neither are you "hearing
Keith Westover, a
junior,
things." nor do you have an ov- gave the "Eagle Speech" at the
erdose of Christmas spirit. The annual Eagle Scout Banquet of
Hilltop Choir has been prepar- the San Diego County Council
ing for its annual series of of the Boy Scouts of America
Christmas concerts.
last Tuesday evening. Keith reEach year at this time, the presented the 116
new Eagle
choir is asked by various com- Scouts of the past year in the
munity groups to sing at lunch- Caribbean Room of the El Coreons, dinners, benefits, etc. Dur- tez Hotel.
ing December, the members of
Tohe general theme of the pro~he choir are kept busy perforT?-- gram was "Physical Strength,"
mg almo.st very day and o~ten m I this being the keynote of Keith's
the evemngs. They even gIve up talk as the Eagle Speaker. This
some of their vacation time to theme was also brought out in
sing for various organizations.
A glance at this year's calendar shows that the choir is
booked for almost every day of
December. On Tuesday, Dec. 20,
choir members will sing at the
County Hospital and on Dec. 22.
"Joy to the world . . . " The
they will perform at the San Di- Christmas season is here again,
ego Trust and Savings Bank for and with it, many festive tradithe employees' children. The Ho- tions. One of these traditions, fatel Del Coronado will be host to miliar to Cavers, is the annual
the Hilltop Choir on Christmas Christmas assembly, held yesEve. After its performance, the terday.
entire choir will be treated to a
Directed by E. Harrison Maxseven course dinner in the Ming well, chairman of the vocal musRoom.
ic department, the Hilltop Choir
These are only a few of the sang both traditional carols and
choir's
man y
engagements, more contemporary pieces. The
which have included programs orchestra led by Tony Higgins,
at churches, the Braille Institute band and orchestra teacher, also
,1'1n 1"hp. N::n'~.l Ho"nj1'~J :1.>; well nJ[lvpn "evl'rl'll J!111<;icaJ spleeas the Christmas asse~bly and ho~s in keepi;{g ~ith the Christthe Vespers.
I mas theme.

Band, Orchestra Give
Christmas Program
I

I

ONE OF THESE GIRLS-(Left to right) Shirley Corwin, Barbara
Lopez, Georgia Paulso-will reign as queen of the Senior Dance.
Geoff Young, left, Tom Phillips and Steve Johnson, not pictured,
are nominees for king.

a talk by the guest speaker,
Jack Murphy, Sports Editor of
the San Diego Union. Mr. lUurphy reviewed t.he 1960 Olympics,
as he attended the games in person.
There was an audience of over
400 Scouts and Scouters in atten dance. The 116 Eagles who
achieved the highest award in
Scouting during the past year
were the honored guests. Each
of these boys had an adult sponsor who was picked from the
boy's chosen field. There were
43 fields represented by tile 116
boys and sponsors. These fields
ranged from engineering to taxidermy to professional ball playing.
Also attending this "Golden
Anniversary" of Scouting in America were 150 Eagle Scouts who
have achieved this coveted award in past years in San Diego County.

Seniors Present Dance, Invite All,
Term Theme, Mood As 'Winter Whirl'
"Winter Whirl" is the theme
of the annual Christmas dance
presented by t.he senior class tonight at the House of Hospitality in Balboa Park at 8 p.m.
T:1e dance, which is more of
a "fun affair" rather than a senior class money-raising project,
is open to juniors and sophomores also.
A highlight of t.he evening
will be the election and presentation of the king and queen of
the dance from the nominees of
the class. Nominees are Barbara
Lopez. Shirley Corwin, Georgia
Paluso, Tom Phillips, Steve
Johnson and Geoff Young.

8 Cavers Place
Stan Foster, senior class presi- As Semelfelnalelsts
dent, will give the welcoming
~~~:~'~n ~~~~~:e~fi~~~te~~min- In Speech Tourney

I

I

the pre-election weeks, Bobbi
replied, "I was scared to death,
but 1 felt very honored and
happy to hear that 1 had won.
When they told me, 1 dropped
my books all over the ground."
Bobbi. is interested in becoming a doctor, "if I can manage
to get through the courses," she
::;ays.
She and her two attendants
were the special guests at the
ROTC dress parade in her honor Dec. 7, when the entire ROTC
was on parade. The three girls
were asked to choose the honor
company, that is, the best drilled
and neatest looking, from the
three companies parading.
On May 13, they will again
be guests of the ROTC at their
annual field day, involving the
ROTCs from the six schools in
the city.

Bobbi Youel

Semi-finalists at the annual

Senior Class To 'Roll: Stare
College SPeed! lO,"iname.lt
last weekend were Deena DosAround' Rink Jan. 9 sey, Irwin ~chroeder, Linda La

Bobbi Youel To Reign At ROTC Ban
With Sharron, Sally As Attendants
Mirror, mirror, on the wall,
who's the fairest of t.hem all?
Why, Bobbi Youel, of course.
At least according to the
ROTC boys, she is, by popular
vote, the fairest of 17 girls
who competed for the crown
to be bestowed upon the queen
of the ROTC at the Military
Ball on Mar. 4.
Bobbi's
attendants,
chosen
wit.h Bobbi from five finalists,
are Sharron Hetherington, senior,
and Sally Farrell, sophomore.
All of the 17 girls who entered
the competition had to be nominated by one of the ROTC cadets and had to qualify academically.
The pictures of all the girls
running for the title of queen
were placed on the ROTC bulletin board and the cadets voted
on t.hem during their ROTC
class. The 17 girls were narrowed to five, Bobbi, Sharron,
Sally, Mary Benson, and Mary
Enlund, and, these five appeared in person for the voting on
Dec. 5.
The Military Ball, at which
the queen and her attendants
are to reign, will be held Mar.
4 and will be attended by
ROTCs from all six schools in
the city. Each school will have
a queen and two attendants
who are to be escorted by the
Battle Group Commanders of
the schools and the command·
er's staffs.
Each of the queens and their
attendants will be presented in
grand fashion as they march
through the archway of sabers
made by cadets.
When asked how she had
felt throughout the voting and

Door prizes in the form of gift
certificates will be given, according to dance commissioner,
Teri Shonaker.
Dancing is to the music of
the Rythmaires. Vocalists will
feature the El Caminos. Free refreshments will be served. Dress
is dressy-dress; tickets $1.50 per
couple.
A photographer will also be
there to take individual pictures
both in color and black and
white.

Seniors will be rolling around
the rink at Palisade Gardens for
their annual skating party on
Jan. 9, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The admission charge is 50
cents and door prizes will be
awarded.

Choir Sings
On TV, Radio

Keith Westover
Keith is serving the Boys Federation as secretary, and CSF
as treasurer, as well as being
active in the Key Club, the
Twigbenders, and the Letterman's Club. Keith's outside interests are sports. as can be determined by his partIcipation in
cross country and tmck and his
contributions to the sports page
of The Russ.

Juniors Sponsor
Emblem Contest
Calling all potential junior
artists! Now is the time to test
your talents. The junior class
officers have announced a contest in which juniors are to submit emblem drawings for senior
sweaters.
The emblems, sketched on 8 1/{;
by 111h inch paper, must be
submitted by Jan. 12, to either
Bob Bohler, junior class sweater commissioner, or Mrs. Ethelyn
Sorenson, junior class sponsor.
A student may enter as many
emblem designs as he wishes,
but he should remember to keep
the designs simple enough so
that they may be made up in
chenille.
In
past
years,
cavemen,
castles, and SDHS insignias
have been used. The design for
1962 should include "SDHS '62."
The winner will receive a free
class sweater.

I

.
Robert. You~g, mOVIe a~d TV
p~rsonallty, .wIll co-star WIth. the
HIlltop ChOlr on the San Dwgo
County's C:0uncil of Churches a~
nual Chnstmas broadcast thIS
year.
Mr. Young will read the
Christmas story from the Bible
and t.he choir will sing several
selections from their Christmas
repertoire.
The show will be on Chan·
nel 8 television and on radio
sometime during the Christ·
mas season. The dates are not
definite as yet. All local l'adio stations are expected to
carry the broadcast, and it
may go coast to coast on the
ABC radio network.
Carl W. Dewse will produce
the show. He is the fat.her of
Steve Dewse, a member of the
choir. Doug Oliver, whose son
Doug is also a member of the
choir, will be the announcer.
The choir will also record a
number of "shorts," which are
very short songs' or parts of
songs, to be played between
television
programs
during
Christmas week.
The Madrigal singers made
their television debut Dec. 8
on the Sun Up show on Channel 8.
The soloists were Roberta Ros·
ser, Marcia Hillenbrand and
Lynn Maracin. The songs were
narrated by Gay Webb.

Monte, DaVId Batchelder, Kent
Geddis,
Bonnie
Passenheim,
Nancy Morris and Karen Anderson.
Deena Dossey won a second
place medal for her oratorical
interpretation. "After I listened
to everyone else," Deena said,
"I didn't think there was much
hope."
"Everyone was very friendly
at the tournament. We were all
nervous and dead tired. Talking relieved the tension and
strain," Deena commented.
About 400 stUdents from San
Diego county and Imperial Valley schools attended.
The events offered were extemporaneous speaking, original
o I' a tor y, and interpretative
speaking. Judging was done by
the speech department faculty,
graduates, and students.
"The tournament gave students the opportunity to participate in competitive speaking
and gain experience," Mrs. Harriet Buker, sponsor of Speakers
Forum, said.

SD Choruses Hold
Christmas Concert
The mixed choruses, directed
by Mrs. Catherine Conant, presented their Christmas Concerts
yesterday during 2nd, 3rd and
4th periods.
The choruses, small ensembles, and soloists presented
three 45 minute programs.
The soloists were Elizabeth
Griffin, William Steel, Joyce
Morgan and Jacquelyn Fortson.
Student announcers were Clif·
ford Ransom, Jack Broich and
George Davies.
Because of limited space, approximately only 250 stUdents
attended each concert. Only certain classes were invited. Mrs.
Conant said different classes
are asked each year.
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'Gym' Has 'Double'
For German Girl

By SHIRLEY HAAS
"Gymnasium" now has a dou- Clubs at Gymnasium range
ble meaning for junior Ingeborg from Russian club to ballroom
Vormfelde. Ingeborg, who re- dancing (which is held with 0:
cently arrived here from Biele- boys' club.) Ingeborg was a
feld, West Germany, explained, member of her school's Schue"In my country, Gymnasium is lermitverwalkung, which is
not like your sport hall but rath- very similar to our Girls'
er, it is the name given to any League cabinet.
high school which teaches Latina"
She has found that this is not
the only difference between the
German and American school
systems. In Germany, students
attend school for a total of 13
years. After completing a fouryear elementary education, tests
are given to determine which
type of high school the student
will attend. Those who are not
mentally capable of continuing
their educations return to elementary school.
Students who wish to follow
a trade, and who pass their
examinations, go to a "Middle
School." College prep students
have their choice of one of two
types of high schools-science
Ingeborg Vormfelde
and mathematics, or languages (Gymnasium). Middle and
"Our school dress is very simhigh schools, which last for ilar to yours, except that girls
nine years, are segregated ac- wear high heels and no makecording to sex.
up," Ingeborg said. "The boys
Unlike American schools, pro- wear suits to schooL"
grams are selected by the teachWhen asked the question aers rather than the pupils. A bout her first impression of the
class or group of students stays United States she explained
together for four years and stUd- that, "I was not disappointed
ies the same subjects.
nor astonished. I had read many
Last year, when she was in books about America and I have
the sixth year at Gymnasium, corresponded with friends here."
I~geborg studied German, Eng11sh. French, Latin, geometry, algebra:
trigonometry,
physics
chemIstry, gym, religion, biology
and handwriting. Such a varied
program is made possible by a
The Modern Dance Club will
weekly rotation of classes
Extra curricular actiVities entertain from 3 to 5 p.m. at a
are not overshadowed by such Black and W,hite party .Jan. 10
a strong academic program. in the dance room. The purpose
of this get together will be to
acquaint prospective members
with the Modern Dance Club.
Jackie Deschuymere will enFun and a pot luck supper
tertain with a ballet dance.
highlighted the GRA Christmas
Technique of modern dance will
party held yesterday in the
be demonstrated. The program
girls' gym and the dance room.
will be enhanced by a movie
In keeping with the spirit of featuring the Martha Graham
Christmas, a contest for the best
decorated corner was held. Each Dance Troupe. Miss Graham is
considered to be an cutstanding
club was given a certain amount
female modern dancer in the
of decorations.
United States, according to Mrs.
To work up an appetite for Pat McGregor, physical educasupper, volley ball, volley tennis, badminton and table tennis tion teacher.
Mrs. McGregor will talk on
were played. Afterward, more modern
dance and its purpose.
games were played.
Guests at the party are asked
*
*
to wear school clothes. An inviCompetition has become the tation may be obtainecl from
pass-word .for the members of
any member of the Modern
the girls' after school bowling
club, sponsored by Miss Maxine Dance Club.

GRA Dance Club
Entertains Jan. 10

GRA News

Stancoff, girl's physical education teacher.
League games have now become a part of their activities.
Five girls constitute each team.
Two games are played and the
scores are totaled each Thursday.

Freed Surplus
Fati g ues-Boots-Ca ps
Camping Equipment
100 I Items to Choose From
945 Broadway
BE 9-5403

JUKEBOX RECORDS
45 rpm

L.P.

33~

-$125

SAM COOKE
LITTLE RICHARD
ELVIS PRESLEY
EVERLY BROTHERS
BROOK BENTON
DELLA REESE
MARV JOHNSON
THE PLATTERS
FABIAN
JACKIE WILSON
FATS DOMINO
and many others

We have those Hard-To-Get Records

A.S.B. Diary
By STEVE JOHNSON
A.S.B. President
After attending the SDASC
Conference at La Jolla High
School on Nov. 16, the ASB
Council got many good new
ideas for our proposed ASB Activity Card.
This new card, which we hope
can be a reality next year,
would be purchased by students
at the beginning of the year for
approximately $3.00.
For this one fee, the stUdent
would be admitted to all football games free. would receive a
copy of the RUSS every two
weeks, and would obtain cne
other privilege that we have not
decided upon as yet.
Representatives from our ASB
Council also attended a Teenage
Traffic Safety Council Meeting
in B a I boa Park on Dec. 1.
There were people from our
school on every seminar. San Diego High was proud to be the
host school as the chairman of
the conference was our own
John Perez.

Art Department, Service Highlight
Yule Season With Displays, Posters
Christmas is a busy time for
everyone, especially San Diego
High's art department. Presently, in addition to displaying yule
season greetings in the showcases throughout the school, it
has made posters for PTA's
"Vespers" program and the senior dance, "Winter WhirL"
"The art department is responsible for 50 of the display cases
in the school buildings," explained Frank Petrich, art department chairman. The remaining showcases are assigned to
school organizations.
Christmas isn't the only time
the art department is busily
working. It makes posters for
school activities, football game
schedules clubs and for class
elections.' "This' year's Homecoming was the largest program
we have handled as yet" added
Mr. Petrich.
'

I

I

I

Demoiselles Present
Christmas Pageantry

I

I

I

Petite
Make Up Bar

THANK YOU, CAVERS
For Again Selecting Us as Your Official
School Photographers

FREE

Personal Skin Analysis
and Make· Up Lessons
BE 3-8393
BE 9-5568

The BUSCO-NESTOR STUDIOS
2760 5th Ave.

BE 9·4743

Robert·s Varsity Shop
I. Continental Corduroy Slacks, 6 Colors.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Continental Bedford Cotton Slacks, 6 Colors.
Zipper Bulky Knit Cardigan Sweaters.
Shawl and Crewneck Pullover Sweaters.
Ivy Shirts by Arrow and Van Heusen.
ROBERT'S have the hot ones-

Wir~

Come in and see what's new.
BE 9-8856

I

Christmas Season Ideas
For His, Her Presents

ROBERY·S

ARCADE MUSIC CO.

directs all poster-making. Henry
IWiegand
heads the photography
department while Miss Barbara

Suits works mainly with the
stage setting work in Russ auditorium.
In the last 10 years the art
department and art service
class have made over 70 posters each representing a different occasion or activity.
These posters are on display
in the art building showcase
and room 402.
The department charges for
making the posters. The price
is d~termined by the amount
that IS to be on the posters, the
Il:umber of colors, and the quantIty of. posters requested. The
money IS used to buy paints and
o~her special material not furnIshed by the school.
"If we are given," Mr. Petrich
stressed, "only two weeks notice
we can have the poster made."
Mr. Petrich, in addition to
"The SDHS art service class
teaching the art service class, was the first one of its kind
----------.-------------------------in San Diego," Mr. Petrich emphasized. The 20-year-old tradition has been followed by
both other high schools and
junior high schools.
The art service class, consisting of 20 students, does most of
the posters and display work. In
this limited class 18 of the 20
Christmas is coming! Songs of joy are heard!
students are art majors.
"Angels we have heard on high
A member of the art service
Saying to go out and BUY!"
class does the designing of a
Joll~ Yuletide is actually close to a real problem, how- poster after the required inforever, If you must buy a present for your special girl or mation is compiled. On their
boy friend, as the case may be.
own time, art service students
Therefore, the Russ has undertaken a program designed assist in decorating the stadium
to alleviate your distress. Exfor football games.
tensi,:e interviewing has come Also, ,how about a stuffed aniup WIth these res~lts.
mal or a jewelry box or a little
For Guls
flask for putting perfume in?
The key is discretion-not too
much nor too little. Make vour
For Boys
ift
show thought. Bracelets'· are
S·
. I'
't'
thO
The Demoiselles, a girls' hong
't . lllce a g~r . IS wn mg.
IS· orary service club, will present a
not commonplace if you chose bi IS. rath~r dIffICUlt to adVIse on Christmas party for the Dodson
something that fits her personuymg gI.fts for boys. However, Home for elderly people, on Dec.
ality or some particular outfit after askmg several. boys: the 22 from 2 to 4 p.m. The purpose
you especially like.
Russ has co~e up WIth thIS.
of this Christmas project is to
Cologne
(good
colo g n e,
Try a m~n s c?logne ~et, o~ a bring cheer into t.he lives of
please.) is pleasing to any girl. b~lt, cuff lm~s (m keepmg WIth these people.
If you are not sure what is good. hIS personalIty.), may~e a book
A Christmas pageantry of mudon't hesitate to ask the sales- on spor.ts or hIS fav~nte h~bb~; sic will be part of the program.
girl. She will be glad to help Even. tle~ are not l~st ~ItCh The Demoiselles as a group will
you. Also, if you avoid dime m.atenal If 'you kno:", It Will go sing a few songs, and some instores your chance of success is WIth a partIcultr SUIt or coat he strumental pieces will conclude
better.
has.
the entertainment.
If 'you kn0"Y her well. en?ugh
How about a record album, or
Punch and cookies will add a
to g~ve clothmg, keep It mex- a comb and brush set? Depend- festive air to the occasion DecpefoIsive and not too personal ing on his hobbies, maybe a orations to liven up the' doors
(slIps, etc., are taboo). Books by hunting cap or some fishing will be made by th!:' Demoisan author you know she likes or tackle (a lure or weight scale) elles
J
about a special subject she's in- might be appreCiated.
.
terested in may be good. If she
The main thing for buying r--------------~
drives, get a cute key chain, something for either your girl
maybe with a little purselet on or boy friend is paying careful
the chain.
attention to his or her taste and
Try flowers on Christmas day t.hen thoughtfully trying to get
•
or dinner at a special restaurant what is especially pleasing to
520 "E" St.• Room 101
if you wish to appear gallant. them.
TEENAGERS - GIRLS
Have A Lovely Complexion
The New Advanced Skin care

(We Buy Your Old Records)
650 F st. - Downtown
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903 Fifth Ave.

Downtown

BE 2·5714
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drink
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Handy Caps

SD Seeks Title
In Kiwanis Meet

Hill Leads In
East League
By GARY HANDY
San Diego's stellar football
team, as was ever wont in the
past, dominated the All Eastern
League picks by placing six
players on the offensive and defensive teams as appointed by
the Breitbard Athletic Association_
League rivals Saint Augustine, with 5
players,
Lincoln
and
C raw for d,
with 4, and
Hoover, with 3
p I aye r s,
rounded
out
the field of 23
players picked. No player
of the year for
the Eastern League was chosen
as balloting for most positions
were close and no player received a majority of votes as
the Most Outstanding Player.
Placing for the Cavers were
Thomas Phillips, Eddie Frost,
Sal Zuniga, Lou White, Charles
Ernst and Louis Scott.
Chief players for the opposing
league teams were Adam Cato,
Lincoln;
Jim
McCorquodale,
Crawford; Oliver Walker and
Vic Player, Saint Augustine, and
Ron Greenig from Hoover.
The Point Loma Pointers,
who played the Cavers a hard
fought game and still lost,
dominated the All Western
League team by placing 7 out
of the 22 players chosen.
Although the Hill's basketball team has up to the moment compiled a rather weak
record, they have looked passable in defeat and show definite signs of starting to jell.
This corner expects to see great
things from our team.
A point of continual disparagement though to both
team and SD spectators is the
lack of profusity in the crowd.
Those few at the game led by
Dave Ortman and company have
shown definite spirit. At all
games away and some at home
the Hill's spectators have been
outnumbered by the members of
their team_

Goodwill
Industries

The annual Kiwanis Basketball Tournament, now in its 15th
season, began its competition
yesterday and will continue until Dec. 19. The tourney will feature play between 32 high school
teams for either the large
schools unlimited division or the
small schools limited division.
Also included on the menu is a
playoff between losing teams
for a Consolation Championship.
Games will be played in
high school gyms throughout
San Diego-Clairemont, Craw·
ford, Hoover, La Jolla, Lincoln,
Mission Bay, .and San Diego.

JV Hoopers Beat
First Opponents

LOUIS SCOTI hooping it up against the Matadors.

Cavemen Begin Basketball
Season, Drop First Game
The Cavemen started their
basketball season off with a
bang as Helix, Grossmont, Burbank Burroughs, and Glendale
Hoover closed the door. However, the Cavers hooped their
way by Mt. MIguel and left the
Matadors weaving -- and not
baskets.
Helix outscored the Hill in
the opening game of the season for both clubs. Young, with
16 points, and Hagen, with IS,
were the top scorers for the
winners. Earl Mitchell was the
top man for the Cavemen with
12 points. Other high scorers
were Fred Forte with 10 and
Graig Nettles with 6. Final
score reading 49 to 41.
Grossmont Foothillers fought
back after trailing 12-9 at the
first quarter to defeat the SD
Warriors 63 to 52. Willi Clarke's
15 points paced Grossmont with
teammate Steve Welch adding
14. Mitchell again continued his
hooping ways by leading both
squads by scoring 26. Scoring
next for the Hill were Dick Reinhardt with 8 points and Lou
Scott with 6.
San Diego posted their first
victory of the season and only
win thus far by defeating the
Mt. Miguel Matadors 54 to 30.
The Cavers romped to a 15 to

A Good Deal
For A Good Deal Less.

UNITED SEWING CENTER

Everything for School

WHITE • FREE WESTINGHOl1SE, REMINGTON

402 Fifth Avenue

Sales and Service on All Makes
1014 Broadway, Downtown
BE 2-1125

3 lead in the first quarter and
never were in trouble. Mitchell
and Forte paced the winners
with 16 and 15 points, respectively.
But the last two weeks offered the crowning blow as Glendale Hoover and Burbank Burroughs had a ball as t.hey dribbled past the Cavers.
Burbank led by Ford Shack·
el and Gore with 20 points and
II points, respectively, bounc·
ed by the men from the Hill
55 to 41. The Hillers were led
by Nettles, 15 points, and Larry Arnold, with 10 points.
Glendale Hoover putting the
ball far out of sight and reach
in the basket accounted for 59
points to 47 for the Cavers. Glendale was led by Allen Young,
24 points, and Gary Kennick,
with 8 points, while Nettles continued to shoot hoops from the
floor to the tune of 20 points.
Other scorer highest next to Nettles was Arnold with the sum
of 7.
Passing should be good for
the Cavemen as well as running and blocking with new
additions to the team in the
persons of Eddie Frost and
Lou White.
Following a brief respite for
Christmas vacation, the team
will meet such opponents as Pt.
Loma, there Jan. 3, Lincoln,
there Jan. 6, Clairemont, home
on Jan. 10, and Crawford, home
on Jan. 13.

The JV Basketball team started the season off wit.h a bang
by dribbling past the cream of
the Metro League on their way
to running up a 3-0 record.
Led by Froebel Brigham, a
guard, who dropped in 14
points, the Cavers squeezed by
a much larger Grossmont team
by a score of 34·32. The score
fluctuated back and forth constantly and it was tied 32·32
with half a minute left in the
game.
The tension was relieved, however, with eight seconds left in
the game when Brigham's jump
shot from near mid-court swished through the bucket.
Helix's JV was not allowed to
get that close to the Cavers,'
though, as SD ran away with
the ball, and hid it in the basket. The final score was 43-37.
Brigham again led the scorers
with a total of 12 points.
The Mt. Miguel team played
another squeaker with the men
from the Hill, and at t.he end of
four periods the score read 37-37.
The Cavers finally got their
shoes broken in by the second
overtime period, though, and
Brigham dropped the ball in
the basket for the winning tal·
ley to make it 39-37 for the
Cavemen. Brigham also ran
away with game honors with
24 points.

Finals will be held at State
College. The tournament is
sanctioned by the Southern
Section of the elF.
In 1946, in an attempt to help
rebuild local prep school activities after the general decline in
activiy during World War II, the
Kiwanis club of San Diego organized the first Pre-Season
High School Basketball Tournament. The tournament met with
immediate success and within
three years became the Southland's leading prep school tourney.
Originally, teams were brought
to San Diego from throughout
Southern California to fill out
the 32-team roster. Today, however all but one of the teams
com~s from within SD County.
The Hillers began their tournament play yesterday against
EI Cajon and hope to continue
on to another Class Championship such as the one they hooped their way to in 1958.

"SHE LOVES ME
FOR MY SELF"
"Not for my A·l Tapers.
Yesterday, I wore a
pair of just ordinary
slacks and she didn't
say a word. What
loyalty! 'Course,
I'm back to my
Tapers again.
No sense tak·
ing chances."

SINCE 1919

jJ~~!

LEAT~HER.Go.oqs
. ~. ·'
":<rr;),
·t.;.•

.

I

.

.

. ~.(
..

10456TH Ave.::

Shannon Auto Parts

4.95 to 6.95

:Racing Equipment Stock Parts
Custom Engine Building and B,alancing
Student Discounts with ASB Cards

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

CY 7-3777

26 years serving San Diego with
better portraits.
10· 15 proofs
shown. Special school graduation
prices. Combination offers for
every need. No charge for use of
Cap and Gown. Drop in
or phone for brochure and
prices.

$I." 1934~eooC-l'.".S't..dlO"
3678 FIFTH AVENUE- SAN DIEGO
Phone CYpress 5·2441

.

2820 University

Higgins & Crosthwaite
Sporting Supplies
Official Varsity Award Jackets
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December 16, 1960

'Straight' Facts Give Best Answer Li!:~::~~p~!!~~~ngl
Dear Editor:
As a matter of personal opinion I hereby complain about t.he
unruly conduct that seems to
invade the student body at every
assembly_ If at any time these
EXTROVERTS were called HOSTILE they would immediately
jump to their defense claiming
that they were not, and had no
right to be accused of such_
As a senior I enjoy the assemblies that are presented, but
I don't enjoy having my rights
infringed on_ If these "extroverts" do not respect themselves, they could at least respect the rights of others_
Can you offer any feasible
suggestions, that could be geared toward curtailing these disturbances?
Girtha Shelby
Dear Girtha:
As a matter of fact, as well
as personal OpInIOn, I agree
with you on all except one point
-these people are not extroverts-they're
"experts"
(i.e_
drips under pressure).
Most of the assemblies we
have are entertaining while
educational, and they all of·
fer a "break" from the weekly
routine. However, there is al·
ways someone who wants to
make a complete "break" and
thus shatters it for everyone.
Of course this only reflects the
immaturity which
inevitably
exists in a student body as large
as ours.
But comparing this year's ASB
to the previous two-it is my
opinion that this year we have
an extremely restless group.
This has been apparent from the
football rallies-lacl\: of spirit in
the proper degree, failure to respond.
There also seems to be a general feeling of discontent, which
has also contributed to unruly
conduct, and was probably spurred on by the "mix-up" in seating arrangement. Juniors and
sophomores are sitting this year
where seniors sat last year.
As to what can be done to
curtail these "disturbances,"
one idea of mine, which is by
no means the solution to the
problem, is to dispense with
"mandatory attendo.nce" cmd
maintain a study hall to
which those not wishing to at·
tend could go. However, the
time should not be spent in
roaming around.
Having consulted Miss De·
light Smith, girls' vice.princi.
pal, I find that she offered a
similar suggestion, and added
two more.
(1)
Maintain an ineligi·
ble list by which if a certain
grade ave~age was not main·
tained, the person would not
be allowed to go to assemb·
lies.
'(2) Have teachers recom·
mend students to go to the assemblies. Miss Smith also
commented, "the best way
would be to have the students
of SDHS grow up."
.
EDITOR

The

Dear Editor:
I think it's high time that
somebody brought up t.he subject of a Student Body Nomination Convention for SDHS. Our
troubled world needs leadership
from the strongest democratic
country, the United States. In
order to survive, we must be an
example of successful government to the rest of the world.
We need to show how it works
and the importance of education
in a democracy.
There is no doubt about it. San
Diego High needs a Student
Convention. Many stu den t s
watched out political parties
choose candidates for the office
of president and vice-president.
I feel if you had the opportunity
to do likewise it would better
the school, and the student.
Through education. students
must learn respect for our political system. I can't think of a
better way than the idea of the
convention.
M. J. Z.
Dear MJZ,
I think that the best way to
answer your letter would be to
give you the straight facts from
the principal, Lawrence Carr,
and the vice-principal, William
Bailey.
The main problem with
holding student nominating
conventions at SDHS is that
we work on a twice yearly
system of voting for officers.
The disruption caused by rNO
conventions per year would be
too inconvenient and distract·
ing as far as studies are con·
cered.
Representatives would all be
absent the entire day of the
convention as would the peo·
pie involved in the planning
and runnig of the convention.
Twice a year would be too
much.
There is the possibility of
changing to the one selection
per year system but the ASB
Council, in the past, has al·
ways voted against this be·
cause they wish to make more
opportunities for different pee·
pie to serve in the student
government.
"If the student body wishes
to hold their conventions on
Saturdays and retain the pres·
ent system, the administration
would go along with them,"
said Mr. Carr.
Therefore it is up to the
student body. If there are any
ideas or suggestions on this
issue, the RUSS will forward
them to the proper authorities.
EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Concerning your letter to the
Discusted Senior-I am sure that
if you were ever hit by a Discus
you would feel DISCUS-ted ! !
-Shirley
Dear Shirley:
Touche'.
EDITOR
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(Our Friend James Joyce, by
Padriac and Mary Collum,
Doubleday, 1960.)
Not
the
shrill,
demented
screams of wind gone mad, tearing the dirt and the dust from
the desert floor Nor the savage
anger churning the blue-green
waters to dirty white. But instead, the gold-white flame
which blackens and sears. This
is the human mind, the great
human mind.
A flame which blackens the
thing it feeds upon, and sears
that which it touches. Such a
flame was James Joyce. A man
in whom the heat was so intense, it at last destroyed him.
But by the very laws of nature,
the hand of fire writes a record
for all to see. Even as the flame
was James Joyce, the was hand,
t.he Colums, and the record, Our
Friend James Joyce.
The Colums work Is more than
just a record of Joyce's creative
life, it is a deft portrait of a
great writer. It can in no way be
considered a scholarly book, for
the Colums never intended it as
such. It is instead a kind and
forgiving comment on a friend
-first as an impoverished young
writer struggling desperately for
recognition, then as an embittered author struggling desperately for his sight.
At his vainest, at his most
most irritable, the book is James
Joyce. Devoid of literary ability,
the Colums have succeeded in
their book purely because they
have not attempted analysis of
character, or justification or
rationalization of Joyce. They
have instead merely told tales
of a friend, a good friend, but
tortured by his own genius.
Perhaps the answer as to t.he
book's merit lies entirely within
the title of the book, Our Friend
James Joyce. Whether the chronicle of success or failure, of hope
or of despair, the story is told
with sympathy and understanding. And so it should be, for it
is friend speaking of friend.
Not the darkness of the storm,
nor the shrill insanity of the
wind; but the gold-white aura
of light from the flame .. Even
as this must forever symbolize
man, thus must it also symbolize the chronicle of the manOur Friend James Joyce.

l'S
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"My cup runneth over" with
all the money raised to bring
our foreign exchange stUdent to
the hill.
l again take my hat off to the
stUdents of SDHS for their drive
and spirit demonstrated in the
AFS project. The Girls League
and Phyllis Fehlman, Boys Federation a~d Bernd Mendenhall,
the DemOIselles, Lettermen, and
the Key Club have shown true
devotion in a thing they all believe in and work for.
Of course, these clubs backed
the drive. but it COUldn't have
gone through with such great
success without the support of
the great student body and the
gold ribbon buying teachers and
administrators.
Seeing the Cavers "sporting"
their ribbons was truly impressive and hearing each girl express her opinions on which
country our exchange student
s.hould come, shows true interest on the students part.
It's inspiring to realize that
our established amount was not
only met, but exceeded, and
still Cavers are striving for additional finance to provide for emergencles an d 1'11 ness and even
for the exchange student for
next year.

I
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
. :-

\--IS oNL.Y CLUe I'L.-L.. GiVe: YOU 19 THAT IT CAMe
Ft2:0M "'(l-le' CAFe-n:n~IA."

LackOfBenchesBringsAbo
utCrowdedLunchCondifion
By ANN LOTTRIDGE
It should be obvious to all
health-minded, clothes-conscious
individuals that there are students at SDH who do not enjoy
reclining upon dirty steps or
freshly watered grass every day
at noon, that perhaps some Cavers might enjoy eating on numerous, conveniently 10 cat e d
benches a situation which does
not exi;t at this time.
Alth.ough the problem of obtaining available benches during lunch is not so acute at the
present date. there was a time
about eight weeks ago, when
people were lucky to find a spot
to eat anywhere, including the
better sections of the front lawn.
This situation stemmed mainly
from schedule mixups which
forced an overflow number of
people into the first lunch period. Even with the advent of
schedule readjustments, many
students still ate on steps and at
door entrances because of the
scarcity of benches and have
cotinued to do so even now.
"Most of the new schools have
certain designated eating areas
with benches chained together
in a square and with a trash
can in the middle," said William Bailey, boys' vice principal,
when questioned about the need
for enlarged seating facilities.

I

Beble
Club Holds
I
Dec 17 Car Wash
e

Splish, Splash! A 50 cent car
wash to be held tomorrow will
be the first project of the newly formed SDHS Bible club.
Members of the club will perform these wet doings between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
at 30th & Fir Street. Tickets for
the wash can be purchased from
any club member, according to
to Randy Tyler, club president.
"The profits from the car was.h
'11 b
.
. th f
f $10
WI
e gIven In e orm 0 . ,
$15, and $25 scholarships to
those selling the most tickets.
"The scholarships will pay the
winners' way to the 10th annual
Holiday Teen convention to be
at the Miramar
.h e ld Dec. 2830
Hotel in Santa Barbara," he exi plained.

'We have a limited eating area
outside the school this year and
this has created the necessity
for more benches in the one
one area.
"We have requested that the
Board of Education give us more
benches but they turn us down
every time (for financial reasons.) We should have about :2
or 15 additional benches for the
2300 students at this school."
A cross-section of students replied to the question, "Are more
benches need on the grounds?"
as follows.
"I think we need them but I
don't know where we'd put
them," said Joan Williams.
junior girl.
Junior Ann Brownlee answered, "Yes, we should have
one or two more benches with
backs. As it is now, we have
to sit on the steps which
should be clear."
"Last year I ,always ate on
the lawn, but I do think there
should be more benches. There
are a lot of bugs in the lawn
and you get stains on your
shirt or pants sitting on the
grass. Why not have benches
on the lawn?"
I'd just as soon sit on the
grass. I don't notice the lack
of benches."
Shirley Haas, senior, offered
this remark: "No, I don't think
we should have more benches.
I love to go swimming on the
lawn during lunch."

SEVEN TO SEVENTEEN
SHOP
Distinctive Apparel & Accessories

AN AGE, NOT A SIZE
741 W. Washington

CY 5-5590

